The Plotter and
The Midnight Sons of
Colby, WLBZ , Fri. 6.15
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GLADYS DE ALMEIDA WOMEN HELD ANNUAL : DR. PILLSBURY TO !COLBY STUDEMTS
TO SING HERE SOON BANQUET WEDNESDAY LECTURE HERE SOU 60 TO CONFERENCE MM EASTMAN WELL RECEIVED HERE
IN THE FIFTH LECTURE OF SEASON
AT
BR01
UNIVERSITY
Enjoy
Will

Be Last

Concert

of Season

The appearance next Tuesday evening in the . Alumnae Building of
Gladys de Almeida in the last concert of the Colby Concert Series of
1932 brings to Waterville the first
concert soprano of national reputation to have been heard in this community for some eight years. The
popularity of the concert gi-ven last
year by Wadame. Rose Zulalian , contralto, encouraged the members of the
Colby Concert Board to engage a
singer to give one of the three programs in this year's course, and there

. .GLADYS DE ALMEIDA.
is no doubt that Miss de Almeida will
win her hearers no less than have the
other artists.
Gladys de Almeida is of aristocratic
Brazilian-Portuguese birth. She comes
from a long line of celebrated forbears, at least four of whom have
been, since the republican days of
Portugal and Brazil , leading figures
in . the foreign service of their coun-

Undergraduates And Guests Scientist And Photographer
•Evening
. Here Next Thursday

The annual Un dergraduate banquet
The most successful lecture season
of the women 's division , was held that Colby has ever enjoyed will co_ije
Wednesday evening, March 2, in Foss to a close on Thursday everting; March
Hall dining room. During the courses, 10, with Dr. -Arthur ' Pillsbury, note' d
many familiar songs wexe sung.
scientist , author and ..explorer, preThe program followed Alice of senting the illustrated lecture, "Mir
"Wonderland" fame, through her acles in Nature. - •
" .. .
7
many experiences, Eleanor H. Rogers,
Dr. Pillsbury. . is recognized; as tile
'32, toastmistress, was .Alice; Kather- greatest photographer of the growth
ine King, '35, Mock Turtle ; Eleanor of living thin gs by moving pictures,
Bridges, '34, Hum'pty-Dutnpty ; Bar- that is to be found in the woi-ld. With
bara E. Johnson , '33, March Hare ; the lapse-time movie camera, he ha.s
Barbara A. Sherman, '32, Cheshire photographed the growth of a plant;,
Cat ; Margaret Shaw, '30, Red Queen ; the blossoming of its petals, and their
Barbara C. Hamlin, '31, Duchess. And falling away. . It may. require an enso, we went with our "Alice" down tire summer to secure . this type of
through the rabbit hole to many ex- fil m.
•
- ¦
• 7
citing adventures. On our way, our
With his microscopic moving pii/i
above friends told us their views on ture.cameras, which he. invented and
what they would do if they were sen- built himself , he has photographed obiors ; and the royalty of the company, jects which? are: invisable to the- . urour illustrious alumnae, informed the aided eye. ;He made.the first X-ray
underclassmen what they would do if motion picture and.opened up an- inthey were in college again. After an teresting and profitable-field for the
¦•" •' ¦ '¦¦ ¦¦
adventurous trip, we emerged out of physician.
the rabbit hole and sang the Colby
Since Dr/Pillsbury 'graduated froiii
Alma Mater.
Leland Stanford University in ISO 1?,
The guests of the evening were : he has been photographing living,
Mrs. Eleanora S. Woodman , Professor growing things. He has traveled all
and Mrs. Clarence HC. White, Dean the way from Alaska to Mexico, with
Ninetta M. Runnals, and Hon. Her- several visits to islands in the Pacific.
bert E. Wadsworth.
He is a speaker of outstandin g ability
The committee in charge, headed and presents the- only lecture of its
by A. Elizabeth Swanton , '33, was kind in the world with pictures that
Paulino D; Russell, '32, Fern N. Chap- have been in the making for over
man , '33, Avis E. Merritt, '34, and twenty years.
Anna C. Trimble, '35.

JUNIOR JAZZ JUBILEE

WAS A HUGE SUCCESS

Wally

Tetry and Do Don

nell are Best Dancers

¦
"'On^Satui'day -"evening the -Junioi
girls staged one of the most successful dances of the season , tlie Junioi
Jazz Jubilee. The gymnasium in the
Alumnae Building was delightfully
decorated with paintings of musical
instruments and bars of music with
multi-colored notes. The ceiling, from
which glowed soft lights, was draped
with streamers, More than a hundred
couples swayed to the rythmic strains
of Smith's Orchestra from Augusta
and applauded the feature numbers
rendered by tho expert member at the
piano.
" "The Plotter," .acting as self-appointed master of ceremonies , inaugurated an elimination dance to choose
the best dancers on the floor. The
honor was awarded Miss Doris A.
Donnell and Mr, Wallace C. Terry. .
Tho patrons and patronesses of the
evening were Doan Ninotta M. RunJOSE DE COSTA.
nals, Mr. and Mrs. Webster Chester,
trios, Miss do Almeida's father is nt Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Wobor. The
present a consul of Brazil in this chairman of tho committee, which
country,
managed this much enjoyed social afHor musical training has boon fair, was Miss Charlotte L. Blomfleld,
largely American. Sho was a studont
in Boston of Mrs. Henrietta Hnscoll ,
Deke Initiation.
under whoso guidance sho gave two of
hor Jordan Hall recitals, as well as
Tho 85th Annual Initiation and
ono recital in tho Town Ilnll, Now
Banquet
of the Xi Chapter of Dolta
York City, Afterwards sho studied
took place last SaturKappa
Epsilon
Frank
Lu
with
for several years
After
tho initiation at
evening.
day
Forgo , who is without question tho
the Chapter House, initiates, active
and
conch
of
accompanist
loading:
members, and alumni made thoir way
sin gers in this country today; Sho to tho JDlmwood Hotel to enjoy a most
a
fellowship
petition
,
soon won In com
delightful banquet, Richard D. Hall
«t tho -ffimod Jull llnrd Grodisto School acted ns toustmostor. Tho principal
of Music in Now York , whoro Madame
speakers of tho evening woro Leonard
Som brish nt once recognized hor tal- W. Grant, '16, and lion. Horbort E,
ents and n ccoptod hor as n pupil. Wa d sworth '92.
Horbort Bryan ,
,
When tlio lnttor wns taken ill two Horace Daggett, and Arnold Poabody
yonm ago, Miss do Almoidn wont to welcomed' tho neophytes on behalf of
Piuil Roimors, nn d she 1ms continued tho throo upper classes, Hugh D,
hor work un der his direction over
Bea ch replied for tho freshmen.
Bineo. Slio is still n 1'ollowahip-holdoi' Th o now members aro Thomas J,
of tho Juilllnrd School,
Hickoy and Norman A. Taylor in tho
Hor vocitnls have boon very numerclass of 1034; Olnoy P. Anthony, Jr„
ous and unusuall y, successful, Oltn
Daniel P. Ayotto , Hush D- Beach,
Downen in tho Now York Times comRalph 0. Poabody, Richard S, Sawyer,
mends hor, say in g thnt "hor voloo is Clarence A, Smith , mid Joseph L.
onsy, fluent , sof t an d tuneful ; her de- Stevens in tho class .of 103G.
livery unnfl'octo cl nnd unforced, " Tho
Now York Sun says '.'Miss do Almoi dn
Basketball.
displayed wlmt is nil too raro In Fortythird Street thane days : In brief , a
Last Mon day night tho gymnasium
soun d, sensitive stylo, good tosto, ond
technical nnd iiitollocttml ability to gftw.n el oho hard fou ght «amo oi
give convincing, finished intorprotn- basketball botwoon the Wnt orvillo
Informal
tlons." Tho New York Herald Tri- Boys' Club and the Ool by
to tho
former
won
tho
which
g
thoso
Varsity
usin
Iior,
bune , also , praises
tovm&i "Tho slneor mndo a very,plena- tune of 84 to 24,
Tho outstandin g performance of
lu g impression; liov volco Is frosh nnd
ns a 'i'ulo fluent mul of praiseworthy tho evening was turned In by Stubged
quality . of tone, able, to offer firm , bor fc of tho Boys' Club who mana
points,
individual
fourteen
to
annex
dour high notes, Hor tone is oloai
Tho Vwslty worked woll ns n unit ,
nnd unforced, 1''
but there was no ' oututimdln if Individboon
equalTho Boston critics hnvo
ual plnyintf.
•
(Oontlnuod on pngo %)

The Art of Enj oying Poetry " Was His
Subj ect; Read His Own Poems

Represent International Relations Club There

Last Friday night in the First Bap- and one trom Russia , which incidentThe Colby ¦International Relations
Club delegates report a most impres- tist Church, Max Eastman delivered ally he had translated first hand. Bis
poetry contains no moral , nor does he
sive and instructive experience at the fifth of the lectures conducted unstrive to mystify the reader with hidder
the
auspices
of
Colby. The lec- den perplexities. However,
Providence, R. I., when with students
he often
representing twenty-eight New Eng- ture was well attended, and all pres- writes his poetry about some personal
land colleges and Universities they ent were certainly well repaid for experience of his, and a knowledge of
took part in a model session of the their interest. Mr. Eastman chose as the surrounding circumstances is neLeague of Nations at Brown Univers- his subject "The Art of Enjoying cessary for an accurate understandPoetry."
ing.
ity, March 3-5.
It is his theory that poetry consists
Addresssing the gathering, ActingPresident Albert D. Mead of Brown of the use of words to convey experiences. Even although it is often used
said :
¦ "This model session of the League for other purposes, this is the true
of Nations is significant of the change essence of poetry. Mr. Eastman
that has come over our universities. stressed particularly the yawning gulf
It is a contradiction .of the tradition of difference between poetry and
prose. It is only too true that the
that students, aro ' interested only in
majority of us cannot discriminate Four Students Will Conduct
the trivial and unimportant events of
intelligently between the two. He exMorning Service
the campus.
plained that poetry is basically the
"It is also an evidence that facullanguage of love. The poet loves
ties are recognizing the validity of
On Sunday, March 13, a group of
everything, and , consequently, cannot
present-day affairs - as legitimate stuspeak of things in matter-of-fact college students, active- members of
dent activities. In my student days
prose, but must dwell upon them with the Boardrnan Society, will have
it was believed that intellectual food
for .undergraduates must, like the all the intoxicated fervor of a true charge of the morning service at the
First Baptist Church. The deputaChinese egg, lie buried a thousand lover.
. Like the lover , the poet is constant- tion team is composed of the followyears." ' " " '
ly seeking new modes of expression. ing: Harold Lemoine, '32; Donald
During the council's discussion of
the Sino-Japanese conflict James G. He is exceedingly fond of epithets and Rhoades, '33; Leonard Helie, '33; and
MacDonald , chairman of the Foreign. employs them continually. Therein Louise Williams, '34. The Boardrnan
Policy Association , an authority on lies a momentous difference. In prose , Society, which is sponsoring this Lenone would say "the sea." The poet ten program, has been engaging in a
The League of Nations said :
would
embellish this and say "the vigorous schedule of activities during
"It is the best meeting of a model
which I ever attended. Most of the wine blue sea." Intuitively, we rec- the college year. In fact , much more
members of the council have thor- ognize the distinction but find it diffi- interest has been shown by tae memy gotten up their case. Several cult to express. The epithets of the bers of this society this year than for
Kappa Phi Kappa. ; oughl
of the members were extremely realis- poet are always affectionate , intimate, several years past. The Boardrnan
tic and credible representatives of and usually romantic. To quote Mr. Society has sponsored several banKappa Phi Kappa , held its initiaEastman : "Poetic words are words quets which have been well attended.
the views of their country. "
tion last Thursday night at the Delta
which
ordinarily sound impractical Then too, just a few weeks ago, a
The Colby delegation , consisting of
Upsilon. House. . Donald A. Ander- Edith Felicatis Mather,
and ludicrous in prose and which most enjoyable social was held by the
'34;
Sumner
son, '32; Leon A. Bradbury, . '31 ; Peter Mill'
mean nothing. "
members of this group, and all who
s, '34; and Richard E. CumStanley C. Hersey, 733 ; Bertrand W>, mings,
Mr. Eastman divides people into attended are looking forward with
'32,
actively
participated
iri
Hayward. '33; Filbert A. Silveira , Jivj the proceedings and discussion of
two classes by nature. He maintains pleasant anticipation to the next one.
the
'33 ; Harrison F. Williams, '33; aiid assembly.
that all human b eings are either In sponsoring this program at the
Perry ,. G. Wortman ,. .'33, were, the
"poetic" or "practical." He gave a First Baptist Church Sunday, the Sovery interesting and pertinent illus- ciety is repeating an . experiment
seven .students ,.to,be admitted,:;>. .:irJ ^
tration" of this point*.' On a ferry-boat; which it tried with" great success "last
The number of men admitted,.this
year is a goodly one—enough to bring
crossing a river , the people either year. All the members of this deputhe roll.up to normaW—in spite of the
remain indoors to smoke and read , or tation team are intensely interested
fact that the past-two years have been
else they climb upstairs on the deck in the religious field and plan to make
unusually 'se-vere' with the number of
to see the scenery, The first class it their life work. Thus , the program
students well supplied :\vith funds.
Famous Play b y Ibsen Will are "practical." The second\ are should prove doubly interesting both
Professor Edward J. Colgan , in a
"poetic. " Those who are interested because the speakers - will present
Be Presented In April
brief interview, stated that the memonly in getting across stay indoors. their own ideas on religion and be"Poetic" people are interested pri- cause thoy are so enthusiastic about
bers are . continuing to serve the best
>:; 7
interests of the college as well as of . By far the most ambitious dramatic marily in
receiving . experiences. their subject.
y
both
discuss
sinco
they
the chapter,
production that has ever been pre- "Practical" people are devoted to atcampus and professional problems. : sented at Colby will be given by tho taining ends.
Liberal Club.
At the next meeting, Vice President
The paths of prose and .poetry—the
The Colby Liberal Club met Sunday
Dramatic
Art
Class
during
the
second
ono, cold, formal, scientific; and the evening at eight o 'clock in the Y. W Donald M. Christie will' be in charge
of a program to be arranged by the week in April. For some timo the other, enthusiastic, vague, and 'impul- C, A. room of itho Alumnae Building.^^
class has been working on this play, sive, wend their separate . ways and Miss Grace Ruth Foster led the dismembers.
"A Doll's House,'.' by Henrick Ibsen. can never moot. Here Mr. Eastman cussion on the origin and growth of
The play, demands exceptional skill pointed out that the scientific name Socialism. Miss Foster traced Socialin both acting and staging, It is with- for water is "1120" while the " poet ism from Karl Mark down through the
out doubt a fitting climax to the first calls it "wet," Those definitions can- beginnings of tho Industrial Ago to
year's work of the Dramatic Art not bo exchanged. Thoy aro as fixed the present day. >A lively discussion
Class,. The cast is composed of the as the laws of tho Medos and tho Pois followed thu3,\
croam of the Colby "crop" of actors, sians.
Later in the evening the club was
Mr, Eastman road several of his most fortunate in receiving a visit
in spite of this, their very best
'
Colby Upholds Negative but
efforts will be demanded for the pro- own poems. Included among these from Bishop Brewster of tho Episcoof Argument
was
a
translation
from
tho
Chinese
duction.
pal Diocese of Maine.' " His presence
•The presentation of "A Doll's
was fully taken advantage of by the
club members who askod questions of
Last Saturday afternoon at 3.30, an Houso " in 1879 marked the real bointeresting, non-decision debate .took ginning of our" - modern era in the
all descriptions so that'Bishop Brew;
ster was literally in tho center of the
place iii the Chnpol between teams theater. Sinco then it has been the
¦
' '
discussion.
representing Colby and the University ambition of every actress to play the
This mooting was well attended and
of Now York. James Kellor nnd Au- purl of Nora-. -This part is to bo taken
easily ranks as tho mo's. interesting of
gustus Tilo-vo of Now York Univers- by Tina Thompson. Her remarkable
ity upheld tho affirmative of the ques- record in the field of dramatics speaks
Is Well Known A» Social tho severa l which have boon hold. Tho
club moots again next¦ Sunday evention , Rosolvod: Thnt Congress should for itself. If there is anyone at Colby
Worker
•" ' '
ing nt eight.
onnct legislation providing for tho worthy of playing this part , Miss
Contraltoed Control of Industry. Thompson is unquestionably tho ono.
Dr, Robert C, Dexter of Boston
George Hunt and Harold Lemoine nr- Donald Kellogg, President of tho PowProvidence Meet.
gwiod on the nogntivo for Colby. Loon der ahd .Wig ' Society, hns boon se- will bo tho speaker at tho next mootThe
Olympic Association has invited
Bradbury, a mombor .of the debating lected to . piny opposite Miss Thomp- ing of tho Intornntionnl 'RolationsClub Colby to participate in tho Invitation
years
by
merit
of
his
March
Monday,
son,
too
which
will
bo
hold
on
Ho
,
,
squad , presided,
Moot which is run off, .in Providence
. Tho nfllrmntiro shewed tho need of of experience is admirably suited for 14, nt 8 P. M, Dr. Doxtor is woll this coming woolt-ond, Conch Ryan
.
Thompplaying
this
part,
With
Miss
soknown
among
the
social
workers,
,
in
tho
United
planning
Industrial
is Bonding his relay tonm as woll as
States. Thoy advocated tho forma- son and Mr, Kollogg playing tho loads , ciologists and students of iuternotion- mon for tho 1000 and tho qu arter
ti on of u National Planning Board "A Doll's Houso" should prove quite n) nfl'airs of tho country, both through mile,
i;
which should havo two functions! as much a sensation nt Colby in 1082 his lectures and addresses ond his freBoyin
KoII
,. Christie and Wilork,
first , to obtain statistics having to do as it was whon' ' first produced in 1870. quent contributions to tho leading liams will carry tho Colby baton, Wilsociological
and
educational
journals
.
Tho ontiro onst as selected by Prowith tho gonornl Hold of business; nnd
Ills book on "Social Adjustments " 1b liams will also run, in tho quarter mile,
second , to r egulate tho actions of in- feasor Rollins 'is:
uho( 1 ns a textbook by many colleges Bill Cnddoo , Christie and Bovin will
thorn
within
certain
dustry, keeping
Louise Smith
compote in tho 1000.
El lon ,, tho .maid--.
.
barriers,
7 Porter,7i i_7i_--_--.—.-..Thomas Jomos an d universities.
During
tho
summer
of
1081
Dr.
argued
thnt
there
nro
Th e negative
iTina Thompson
Nora Ilolmor
Doxtor spent four months in Europe ,
NOTICE.
already 35 ' national boards at. .work Torvnld Ilolmor
..Donal d Kellogg
paying ospocinl attoiitlon to tho reAccording to the Constitution of
to
unable
thoy
havo
boon
nn d thnt
Robocca Chester
Mrs. Linden.a..
copo with tho situation. States' Rights Nils Krogstad— Bortrnnd Hayward sults of tho governmental system of t ho ECHO , tho stair of mailing dorks •
woro also advanced ns nn argument' Dr, Rank—
Ral ph An d erson un employment Insurance in England must bo mndo up of six freshmen ,
a gainst the inauguration of tho plan Anno , tlio nurse— Gwendolyn Mordin and Germany, Ho also spent some with n ot moro than ond roprcsontntimo visitin g tho Hungarian minority tlv o from any fraternity, if possible.
presented by tho afllrmatlvo- Tho Throo children.
~
groups in Roumnnio , He concluded Up to date , no candidates havo como
host wny to donl with.this crisis is to
his tri p with n stay of some two woolcs out from tho following fraternities:
Commltoet, Etc,
stren gthen our presen t agencies of
at Geneva whoro ho attended tho ses- Zeta Psi , D elta U p silon , Phi . Delta
Stiigp Mah'ngoi', Thomas Jam es,
control.
Chairman of Costume Committee, sions of tho Assembly and Council of Thotn , Alpha Tmi ; Omo gn , Lambda
tho League of Nations, Dr, Doxtor Ch i Alpha, Freshman from thoso
Ohi Gnmmn Siffmn , tho honorary Loulso Smith, ... „. ' ,' . ¦' ' . .
lias ' attended tho Assembly sessions houses who-wish to try out for ono
Electrician ,' 1 Cn'rldton ' Brown,
Physios Society announces nn interPublicity, Ralph Andorson , Lucille f or Hovoral yonrs, In 1020 ho was a of thoso positions .'on. tho business
esting meeting Friday, Mnroh 11 nt
in ambov of a party of fifty university Blair must make ' them 'sblvos known to
7,8 0 P, M,, in tho Physios Lecture Blnnchnvd.
Committee on sconio design , Don- professors sont over by tho Carnegie Anderson ' , '' '32 , or Towns, '82, before
Room,
End owment nnd la 1028 ho ninda n n oxt Monday. Otherwise , tho staff of ,
AH students of both divisions In- ald Kellogg, Lucille Blnnclinrd.
Assistants to tho director , Martha special study of tho social and hu- mailin g clovlcs will bo appointed from
terested in Physios nnd Mathematics
iirlnn efforts of tho League,
the present list of candidates,
Johnston , Charlotte Blomfleld,
oro welcome.
\ . manlt
(•*"<

BOARDIVIAN SOCIETY
AT BAPTIST CHURCH

DRUM.TUT crass TO
STAGE "1DOLL'S HOUSE"
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IN FINE DEBATE

DR. ROBEKEG. DEXTER

IS TO SPEAK MONDAY
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'. Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me., as Second Class Matter.
Forms close Tuesday night. The Editor is responsible for the editorial column
and general policy of the paper; the Managing Editor for news and makeup.
-' Address all communications to The Colby Echo, Waterville, Maine.
Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, ?_!.O0 a year in advance. Single
Copies, 10 cents.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1932
THANKS FOR THE PERFORMANCE.
It must be admitted that it is- encouraging and remunerative to the members idf the respective extra-curricular organizations to receive the appreciation and praise of the college for a well-balanced musical concert, a
talented play production , for time-consuming work on publications and
social activity. It must be granted that those participating in these activities are benefited by the experience. But it is all too evident that in giving
mere thanks and an indifferent word of praise in recognition of the accomplishments of the Musical Clubs, Dramatic Clubs, Christian Associations,
Publications, and Student Governments, Colby College is not only falling
behind other colleges but is showing insufficient appreciation.
It' would take no keen imagination to -view the college minus this internal
activity. Colby would offer a great deal less appeal to the preparatory
school graduate. The existing student body would graduate as. narrow,
orthodox proteges of a one-track institution. Colby like any college needs
these organizations for publicity and a well-rounded curriculum and it is
not' enough that she merely allow them to exist. These activities deserve
a tangible reward and Colby will herself benefit from the fact that the incentive from such reward would be reflected in greater performances.
We ask .that the college authorities consider giving graduation credits to
the members of extra-curricular activities. This is no radical request. Such
action would be only a true and justifiable appreciation for a service and
an accomplishment well done. A student cannot be expected to give wholehearted enthusiasm with a lack of encouragement. A college cannot expect
to encourage the extra-curricular organization by merely treating it as a
beneficiary. .
FRATERNITIES, TO BE OR NOT TO BE.
There are no certainties that the present student body will be affected
in any way other than the welfare of its offspring by conditions on the new
campus, but this same student body should be unselfish enough to weigh
and argue the many aspects regarding the new college as an unselfish favor
to coming students. In this light may we well consider the place of the
fraternity in the new Colby as a suitable home for coming students. If it
is undesirable that Colby continue to support fraternities, we should drive
from now until our graduation and unceasingly strive to turn the incoming freshman against Colby taking her fraternities to her new home that
they may better their surroundings by the experiences of others.
Regardless of the indignation of the ardent fraternity man and he who
does not think on the question , we maintain that the new Colby should not
have fraternities, Such a small student body is better off without the fraternity clique from the viewpoint of the individual student and the college
welfare. Yes, we are aware of the arguments a great many support. We
know that the fraternity is a center for intellectual and social developmentWe realize that the fraternity is a great deal like the home atmosphere and
is a medium through which a person may make lifelong friends. We are
awaro that the fraternity gi-ves you just the associations you like, eliminates the "anybody, " links you with a national organization , and gives you
a certain collegiate prestige. We know all these things and have discounte d
thorn as being unfavorable influences or trivial when compared with the
advantages to the individual of a small college without fraternities.
No better logic can bo preferred than that of selecting concrete examples
of tho disadvantages of fraternity life, and showing how they would be
eliminated or bettered with the exit of tho fraternity. Wo must remember
that we are dealing with a small college where everyone can know everyone else and profit thereby. We must keep in mind that no number of
clubs that could be formed -would compare with tho binding selectivenesa
and remoteness of the fraternity.
The fraternity makes tho average student "small" and "over-important. "
He is continually reminded that his frat is "tho" organization, lie has a
distinct advantage over tho non-member and non-fraternity man, Accordingly ho assumes a complex thnt stunts his development in college and endangers his living after school. He feels a solf-suflioiency that is oftentimes obnoxious, Ho feols that acquaintance with his group members is
sufficient. Far be it from him to oven consider that there aro worthwhile
acquaintances ho makes no effort to innke, The frntornity group is a dumh
herd when it comes to customs and behavior and outlook. Tho member not
only follows tho decrees of tho more-self-sufficient fraternity brothers, bat
suffers for the mistakes made inevitably by tho group in tho eyes of outsidors, Take tlio fraternity away and tho student will necessarily branch
out, It does not soem to us that tho fraternity, in providing a compulsory
blind rotroat , in moulding the faculties of an individual to tho dictates of
a small group, is conducive to a liberal education.
' Nin o soparnto units , th inking mostly for their own individual interests,
can never make up an adequate college whole, It is a known fact that tho
attempt to synchronize those fraternity groups by tho collogo administration is tho college 's uppermost task and , "eye-sore," An yone is aware that
you can 't effectively mannge a unit broken into divorso factions, With tho
attent ion and interests of the students and alumni not divided hy tho demands of tho many fraternity groups tho collogo could bo worlcod into a
powerful and smooth-working organization.
With no further consideration those two evils nro enough to condomn tho
fraternity. It Is impossible to reform those fraternities nt Colby, Too many
attempts havo failed to think of reform, Thoy havo hung th'omsolvos in tho
eyes of those who are opon-cyod nnd thoy have not enough advantages that
cannot bo supplied by a non-fraternity campus to warrant thoir continued
oxistnn co,
Wo challenge tho criticism of any member of tho collogo, Wo bollcvo
thnt students cannot glvo this too, much publicity and attention. Wo also
challen ge nny studont who is nfllllatod with a fraternity group and wlio
daros to anal yze hlmsolf to soo if ho Ib not "small" and too "self-Bufllolon-t"
in some respects.
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Hart Schaffner & Marx
Vivid personalities can easily be
forgotten, but to be able to recall
from the dim recesses- of the past
striking characters of old Colby is a
pleasure. Glancing over the files of
Joe Smith, one finds many points of
interest. The story of Samuel Osiorne is refreshing to say the least.
Sam was a negro, a freed slave, who
came north directly after the Civil
"War and found employment as janitor at Colby. He devoted 37 years of
Ms life in faithful service to Colby.
He was beloved by every student that
¦passed through the college from 1867
to 1903.
Sam always prided himself in his
office. He was the possessor of a
nickel badge with the inscription ,
"Janitor, Colby College," which he
¦wore with great satisfaction. He was
Inown as a member of the Faculty,
and each year, after Senior. Last
Chapel, "Trofessor Sam" gave his
class a faiewell address.
One time Sam was asked what he
expected to do after he went to
Heaven. "Ah'll just go on taking
care of my Colby boys." "But Sam,
supposing1 you don 't get to Heaven?"

Suits, Overcoats ,
Top Coats

"Well, Ah 'spect Ah'll just go taking
care of them just the same."
At Christmas and Thanksgiving
every homesick boy was gathered at
"Mother" Osborne
Sam's home.
showed with true southern hospitality
her supreme skill in the art of cook-

Bracburn Un iversity Clothes

For the Up-to-Date College Man.

ing.

His memory was wonderful. He is
said to have never forgotten a face.
Once he even recognized the step of a
graduate whom he had not seen for
many years, and called out the name
before the door opened.
Graduates tell with joy about the
"Funeral Oration of Pericles" which
stumped every Greek class. Some
tutor taught Sam a literal translation
of the most difficult passage, and so
every spring, Sam would feel sorry
for the Greek students and finally, at
the right time, offer to help them with
the lesson. Imagine the amazement
of the students when Sam, who could
neither read nor write, would give
them a perfect translation from the
book.
Although Sam was never awarded
a degree, he earned the love and admiration which make Colby traditions
possible. Here was a true Colby man.
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Stetson Hats
Shirts ,
Curtis Shoes
¦
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"More Mileage"
pleasant man was a terrible Commun#
ist?
Literar y Column
X-AFull Fashioned—Pure Silk ,
Did you know that the "magazine
work" which Professor Weber referReinforced heel and Toe, Picot
t
h
WYANISLE.*
red to was the Masses, a revolutionary
Top, Newest Shades.
|Ml
Long miles away from this, my home, publication which is still published?
There lies a verdant pine-clad isle,
, Did you know that Mr. Eastman
Its age-old monarchs, strong and bold considers such "trivialities as history
Defiant stand, to winter's cold.
qnd revolution " as of enough importWATERVILLE, MAJNE
Jr
Their massive boughs sway to and fro ance to spend almost a year on the
To beat off clinging flakes of snow.
translation of Leon Trotsky's "The
And then comes spring to end that Russian Revolution ," soon to be pubstrife,
lished?
As nature gives all things new life.
Did you know that Mr. Eastman
ORDER YOUR GROUP PICTURES NOW
The trees which once were bare and hopes for the downfall of capitalism
lean
in all countries?
8x10 Prints Framed , Complete
__$1.50
Are now enwrapped in brightest ;- Did you know that Mr. Eastman ;
green ;
;was instructed definitely not to con8x10 Unmounted Prints
__ $ .75
7
The sparkling sun from azure skies duct a forum after the meeting, alShines warmly on this paradise,
though he wished to do so, and in
You may see the proofs at our Studio
Where flowers and ferns in summer spite of the fact that he is a poet of
gr ow
note as well as the outstanding
And sleep unstirred in winter's snow. |cholar of orthodox Marxism in the
0. K. Bradbury
... .. :.-.7. .:..: "Ja4e- "^ country ? .._ , . .;.
. ...... .. . .
~ " :":'"0 '" ' '' ¦'' '"' r ' ' ~ ' '
" "7 . -' 777 7'7 -^ 7 '
* A small wooded island in Lake i If you were like some people you
68 'Main Street
.
Winnepesaukee.
don 't know these things nor do you
_¦_¦
¦ mi IM _» _¦ —|»t—H »
want to know them, because the eas- ^ ¦_ W -»m» -w .-p — ^ » ' » » ^ » — — — ! _ ¦ ¦ « ¦ ¦»»» *¦ —- ¦--¦—< am, mt.mm m» *m mm m -> ¦¦¦ .-¦-. !_¦ «. ¦
-¦-» _¦»-_» >is».^ m .
. ->
.
-¦»m -_¦!__¦
_»-»«»-^ ¦_--»--» «-_ ¦_¦ -¦-¦-¦--» ' »¦
»-.»^ «-_»- ¦»¦
A SONNET TO SPRING.
^»« m — ^_.
iest way to treat with an idea that you ¦
Awaken , Nature, from thy wintry |on 't like is to shy away from it comsleep I
pletely, or denounce it in loud tones.
Shake off thy downy covelet of snow, |
Yours for fear and ignorance ,
So that again the babbling brook may k
Socrates.
flow
And April flowers through verdant
Dear Edi tor :
earth may peep.
Clothe thyself in rainbow hues—a r What is college spirit? A recent '
FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
editorial in the ECHO suggested that
deep
Blue sky above, and velvety green be- ft was something of which college woinen had very little. Mr. Norvell
low,
111 Main Street
(Over Hager's)
Telephone 1069
And golden sunshine with rays warm Saunders was quoted to the effect
that
it
was
a
serum
which
as
the
years
and mellow,
Whon spring arrives, our hearts with passed grew weaker and weaker in the
female graduate and stronger in the
joy do leap.
male. But according to this description tho lugubrious generalizations of
Daisies and daffodils, t o us r eturn ,
Crocuses, bluebonnets, sweet mari- Mr. Saunders do not apply to Colby
vomen . ' The Alumnae Building, and
gold;
it represents in tho way of labor
ill
Pansios and violets, beautiful forns,
Bring to the Springtime your hues tnd loyalty boars witness to that fact.
Mr. Saun ders further illustrates this
manifold.
Cardinal , woodpecker, robin red- illeged lack of college spirit among
vomen. Ho asserts that he has novor
breast,
Return from tho Southland, in bright leard "a college man speak in an ill—
laturod or disrespectful manner of
colors dressed,
"Jnde." ;my of his college professors." By the
young womon , howev er, ho has hoard
horn "unmerc ifully flayed. " This ncTRAFFIC.
lusntion brings to mind tho proverbial II
For Over 50 Years
A train hammers on iron-hard rail ,
connection between fire and smoke. II
An d passes swiftly west;
Along tho route of the pioneer trail It is possible that tho institutions
vhich Mr . Saun ders has known have
T h at onco le d nation 's best.
pe on able to sorvo moro satisfactorily
the noods and interests of tho mon
Now has man built his solid rondo
than those ot tho women. However
To filthy, cob-web towns;
that may bo , Mr , Snun d ors ha s not
Swift, side-bulging cars unload
j nudo clear what this olusivo quality,
Thoir freight on lifeless grounds.
Collogo spirit , is , which womon lack. Is
it merely tho ability to bo politely acTho past ago i s f or gotten and lost ;
quiescent and loyalty uncritical?
No moro adventurous soil ,
In studying I enmo across a descripNo moro bonuty, but simply tho cost
tion of tho modern spirit , and I hav e
That makes man sweat and toil,
yrondoved if collogo spirit might bo
Al, D, Hydo , '33.
akin to thnt, This is what Stuart
£horman writes of it:
„ "Tho mo dern • spirit is first nf nil t,
froo spirit opon on all sides to the influx of truth , ovon from tho past. But
sinco it Books tho boat , lt is, by nocosHlty also n critical spirit , constantly
sifting discrimination rejecting, and
holding fast that which Is good , only
till that which Is bettor is in sight,
This endless quest whon it becomes
contrnl In a Hfo , re quires labor , re
i,.iu.r» m tnt auaiitor column »w. mprtt. qulrofl pnin , requires a measure of
iloni of opinion by Indlvlduil contributor, to
.ii.t lolumn ind the editor Minim no rtipow courage; and so tho modern spirit ,
• blllty for «ny «l»t«m«nti, illiulom , or im ii with its other .virtues is nn horoic
'loni rrisdt In tlnm, Th. column It * frtt- fn.
Head quarters for all kinds of spott wear.
Bplrlt, As a reward for difficulties I]
•II ind itudint contribution * «r. •ollolt.d.
gallantly iindortnlcon tho gods bestow I
No finer line can be found iri the State.
Donr Gladiator :
on the modern spirit a kind of eternal
Speaking of tho looturo Friday youth , with unfailin g powers of reni ght—
cuperation and growth."
Didn 't you think . it wan rntlior I like to .'think that . not only college
good 7
spirit but that' also the spirit: of a colDid you know that this smiling,
(Continued on Pnno 4)
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The H. B. Dunham Co.
Qualit y Clothing

College Store

Boys, Ma ke This Store Your Store

->fe niadi cudr Lalum n

Kuppenheimer Clothes
$35 to $50 :
Michaels Stern s Clothes
$25 to $35

Nunn Bush Shoes
$8.00 to $12.00

Stetson and Mallor y Hats
$5.00 to $8.00

Tuxedo Suite to Let, $2.50
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SPORTS

Baseball Prospects.

their shots. If it were not for this we
could record a much higher , --re.
While we are speaking of basket"ball , it might be said that ti.o Frosh
team broke the jinx which 1 -/ have
had all season when they defeated
Waterville High in the .Gyi... on the
second. It was all the Frosh's game
up until the third quarter when the
Waterville boys got busy and tied the
score at 36 all. However, Sawyer and
Farnum were able to sink a basket
apiece to end the game 42 to 38, with
the Frosh on the long end of the
score.

tie, '32, William Kenny Caddoo, '32,' purity and power , and she has marked
Harry F. Williams , '33, and Mr. Na? interpretive ability. "
son, the host , sat down to a fine steaK
An interesting group of songs
dinner shortly after six. Following -which Gladys de Almeida will sing is
this Christie , in behalf of the teanill the group of English (including
thanked Mr . Nason for this token of American) songs , all of which are by
support for the tc?.m. Mr. Nason re] living composers. Miss de Almeida
sponded briefly praisfng the men foi in a recent letter to the Board writes:
the accomplishments of the seasoi) "I believe in singing them; after all,
and paying tribute to the work of if we do not encourage our young
Coach Ityaa.
composers we can expect little from
them." Folk-songs have their place
ft
on her program , too, and universally
GLADYS DE ALMEIDA.
Miss de Almeida is acclaimed as be(Continusd from page 1) . ' ' ^
ing without a peer in the interpretaly enthusiastic. The Boston Globe tion of Portuguese folk-songs.
says :"Her'sis a remarkably beautifiij
The accompanist is Jose de Costa,
voice, admirably trained. It is a good' an old-time friend of the Colby Conwhile since any recital in this hall cert Series, to whom Colby owes much
•in the way of musical advice and gen(Jordan Hall ) has been so -warmly
and deservedly applauded. She sang eral interest. He appeared here two
years ago as accompanist on one * f
with marked beauty." And in the
the programs of that season. His repBoston Herald- -we find these -words:
utation is not merely that of instruc"In Miss de Almeida -we have a singer
tor in the New England Conservatory
of unusual excellence. She is blessed
of Music, but also as an inspiring
with an exceedingly pretty voice , .a':
coach and a talented composer. His
light soprano of long range, with low
arrangements for piano and orchestra
notes of a delightfully individual timof many of the Portuguese Pados are
ber, a medium very warm and full]
of high order. Mr. da Costa will play
and high notes strong and cleax. The
two short groups of piano composilarge audience liked her much." Thi
tions.
review writer in the Christian Science
Monitor says : "With no reflection orl;
the other performers (at a concer .
given by the Flute Players' Clnb) .the!
reviewer was particularly impressed
Harry F. Williams, '33, lias been
by her singing. Her voice has botn presented with the Druid medal for

Active sports being rather non-existent at the present time, or at least
very quiet, Colby is wondering what
the baseball season will produce. Although it is pretty early in the season the prospects look fairly good,
For the past three or four weeks a
goodly group of candidates have been
limbering up in the field house under
the . tutelage of Coach Roundy. The
battery material appears to be making headway. Already they are beginning to bend them over during batting practice, The hitting looks rather
weak at present, but maybe the boys
are trying to go easy and not break
the windows out of the roof. Coach
Roundy certainly has a job on his
hands to produce such a team as last
year's with only Captain "Paddy"
Davan and Bob MeNamara as a neu- Two Veterans And Many
cleus. It must be rememb ered also
Good Men Available
that all candidates are not out as yet.
!
Some are waiting until . after the
Easter vacation. We'll be able to
The Field House is the scen e of
judge the prospects better at that
great activity these afternoons. Basetime.
ball is now underway and there are
forty men out fighting for positions
The Colby .Frosh haven't done as
on the Colby team.
well in their last two meets as they
To begin with, Coach Roundy has
against
Waterville
and
did in the one
only two -veterans around which to
Winslow. Although they won the trimould this season's varsity. They are
meet from Cony and Skowhegan they
Captain "Paddy" Davan and Bob Mewere not sure of it until the final
Namara, a short stop and an outfieldevent, the three hundred, and then
er, respectively. Men trying to fill
only the fact that the Jumping Buynithe catcher's vacancy left by the gradski and Walden placed second and
uation of Heddericg are : Thomas, a
third enabled them to cop the meet.
junior with two years' experience on
In the meet held in the Field House,
the squad; Jekanoski, another junior
on the third of this month Leo of
with tho same amount of experience ;
Cony took the meet by winning that
Ayotte, a freshman and Amidon, ansame three hundred. The Frosh
other freshman.
needed a second and third in this. For pitchers there are : Farnham , a
of
point
event to come within a half
sophomore ; Davidson , of the same
of Cony, but they failed to place a
class; Foster, a likely looking candiman. Cony won with 34& points.
date from the freshman class whose
Colby taking second with 29, while
fast ball and good hitting make him
Coburn placed third with 21. Other
outstanding at the present time; and
teams participating were Waterville
Whiting, another freshman -whom we
High, Lawrence High l and Skowhegan hope will prove' effective during the
High.
coming season. As a whole the pitching staff looks fair, but they will miss
the services of Jim Peabody and Al
Simmons, both of whom are ineligible.
DON'T FORGET MARCH 17!
At first base, Fowler a sophomore,
Why ? Because that's tho night Sul- and Ralph Peabody are making strong
livan drags forth his embryonic Tua- bids for the position. Then we have
neys to show them in a carnival oi Bob Walker, the third baseman of the
boxing which is to take place in the freshman team of two years ago
Field House. We said "drag forth. " whose hitting slump of last year held
We hope that later wo shall not have him back. "We look for him to hit tho
batting stride which he had during his
to say that he "dragged back."
first yearIn the second bnso position we have
We see that tho Varsity took ovot
tho basketball game with the Augusta such candidates as Fowler, a sophoY. M. C. A., tho score being 38 to 1__. more; W. Poabody, although he may
This is a little better than thoy did later bo used on tho pitching staff or
against tho Watorvillo Boys' Club on in tho outfield ; and Sullivan.
Working at shortstop in commendtho first of this month whon they woro
defeated 89 to 23. In this last In- able manner during practice sessions
stance the Boys Club defense seemed we find McGoe, a freshman who is
to bo a little too much for thorn. Thoy strong both in tho field and with tho
did 'no spectacular galloping, and tho stick. Although this is Davnn 's reguhighest individual score that a Colby lar position , ho may bo shifted to the
man could got was only two bnskots. field.
At third wo have Bob Walker
In tho game with Augusta tho order
of things soomod to bo quito difl'o ront, again , Sawyer, a freshman , and FarnThoy had tho opportunity to scoro al- ham, nlso a freshman.
Out fielders aro in abundance. A.
most nt will, but thoy missed many of
fow of thorn aro: Ackloy, MeNamara,
"Pacy" Lovlno, »27
tho veteran from lost year, David son ,
.
"Ludy" Lovlno , »21 tho sophomore, who alternated with
MeNamara in tlie field last year, and
who will bo In thoro this year, ond
FURNISHINGS
,
CLOTHING,
Hank Pearson , a senior. Of course nt
FOOTWEAR
this time with practice being carried
VLt.
,
Watorvillo
IP Mnln St.,
on wholl y indoors, it is almost impossible to pred ict any thi ng d efinite on
possible outfielders, Probably many
of tho infiel d candidates who are
strong hitters but weak in infioldlng
will bo shifte d to tho outer gardens to
strengthen tho present array.
From the list of players given above
it can bo soon that Roundy has materHARDWARE MERCHANTS
ial for a stron g tonm In n couple of
Mopi , Floor Wax , Coolcin ar Utanillt
Broomi
Paints,
Pollih,
y ears to como , if not this year, f or a
, Snortinn Condi
^ goodly poreontngo of tho material
now out is composed of sophomores
nnd freshmen. Even ot this date,
COAL, ROOFING, WOOD
however, al l tho candidates aro not
MASON MATERIALS
out. Vlolotto ond Ross will report
Telephone 810
so on, wliilo some of tho others will
Moro thnn a half oonturjr nervine
not como out until after Enstor vacaWntorvlllo
tion.

FORTY CANDIDATES
001 FOR BASEBALL

O! : :

CGraduates are emp loyed in it) states and 14 foreign countries as office managers, cost accountants ,
resident auditors, travelling auditors,statisticians ,
comptrollers , treasurers , branch managers, public
accountants, etc.
CModern business demands the services of men
qualified to do some one thing particularl y well.
CTh e man who knows a littl e about many things
in business but not much aba.i t any one of them is
greatl y handicapped when he competes with men
who are hi ghl y skilled in the princi ples and
tcchnic of some one department of business.
ftMen vvith college experience have particularl y
favorable prospects in the public accounting profession as well as in business, provided their
technical training is adequate.
C.A catalog will be sent upon request. Please
mention your college paper when writing.

SCHOOL Oi;;DENTISTRY

The Bentley School of Accounting & Finance

School of Dentistry
'
'
¦< ¦
¦ ¦ ¦

THREE YEAE : CURRICULUM:
Catalogue mailed upon request
¦
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® 19J2, LioomT it Mvcrs Tobacco Co,

TLig ht up . .;. ConvinceHouvself that Chesterf ields Satisfy
¦

W/B. Arnold Co.

G. S. FLOOD CO., INC.

Federal Trust Co,

Is the largest professional school in the United
Stateswhichisdevotedexclusively to trainingmen
to become specialis ts in accounting and finance.
Completion of the course requires two years.

':..-:

Conf edleneers

Relay Banquet.

The
BENTLEY SCHOOL

THE UNIVE RSITY OF BU FFALO

aadocKS-

Tlmradny ovonln g: nt tlio Rnilrorul
PART.CUI.AR STUDENTS
Y, M, 0, A„ iho six mon cons .i.u.lnff
Colby'& rolny tonm woro tond orod «
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY flno bmi quot by Mr. Jamoa Nnson,
Biooma Acquainted With Ui
Oonoh llynn was unnblo to nttond ,
Donnltl F. KoIIo bs, '82, Ahnor Bovln ,
'04, Gaomo Hunt, '04, Donald Chris33 W»In St.aot

onianC I

' j .3.'

Win. Levine & Sons

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEG E MEN

jjggsress^^B
fcrost

Williams Get Medal.

Boxing Tourney.

The Elmwood Hotel

the fastest time in running the quar- Turcotte Candy Shoppe
ter mile during the current season.
This is the first time that the Druids
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
have given this medal, but it is unHOME MAD" CANDY , SODA
ICE CREAM
derstood that this is to be an annual
event. Not only is William's time of
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS
54 seconds the fastest run during this
season , but it is the fastest indoor
quarter mile ever to lie run by a ColGallert Shoe Store
by man. With a year ahead of him
51 Main Street
under Coaeh Ryan we expect to see
L OTU S
"Williams make a name for himself as
'
well as for Colby in running that
quarter.
The medal itself is a beautiful thing
being of gold inscribed with three P J t / S H O E S FON M E N W ' f l
runners. The back lias the name of j
Also the famous
the winner.
SELZ 6 and FRIENDLY «
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FLIP OPEN a pack of Chesterfields!
^
S
N
y
Help yourself to a qignrcttc...Light
'
'
'
"
^\
¦
up ... and let's get thtfifacls.
/
*
Miatox... you're . dead1 ri ght/They're /
\
\
»iL
L
milder!
*> *
"
\
It's no secret in tob|cco circles tliat t
'
I
Chestorfiold buys tlioj finost tobaccoe p
*
&
that giwv...Turkish and Domestic... A
'
raolloyf
r,
pw
el
sun-ripened,
\
> 1 '/
Chesterfields aro blended first ,. . \
*/
X
y
then. cress-bonded ., 'il'to make thera
' ' 1 • >i 1 '7.111 mi
»
imldor .. .and mUClOr StiJIJ IJiere s nO
'. ¦ ., , V , !\'
¦. 7 .

THEY'R E MILDER;ly « THEY'RE
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PURE • .THEY TASTE

mislnlcing tlint rare balance of flavor
built up by Cross-Blending. You enjoy
it in every fragrant puff!
Even tlie cigarette paper is different,
Cloimcr, wbilcr, tasteless... the purest
Unit money can buy.
Listen, smokers . . . this ia straight.
Yon can 't put tnstc in a cigarette ...
unless quality goes in, too.
•I'nHfr yonrviirdlot miClioBt oinold 'iiRi.dloPrognm,
l«°l Wat Shiikrort as-piow OroiuMim with Aiox

Gray, aololst , nro on tho Columliln Network every
night excoi) iSwuhy,nl l!) i^ n,)i) lorn SlanihrA Time.
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The Plot Thickens

. . . Jelly Gellersoti judges the dan cing down stairs in Foss Hall after dinner . . . Moe Krinsky has intricate
designs in shellac on his boop-a-doop
. . . Beth Lavallee, who lives next
door, afraid to dance with me for fear
of having her name in here . . . Harvey still remembers eating- Hardy 's
candy at the last Oracle meeting . . .
Knows all, see all, tells all!!

The Old Maestro of the Qui p and the
Jest
THE PLO TTER

Thii week is an excellent opportunity for me to print the dirt, the whole
dirt, and nothing but the dirt , so help
me Do Donnell. For while you are
reading this, I will be far away from
your taunts and jibes, sojourning in
some southern clime, taking down all
the jokes in George White's slow for
your benefit , dancing at the Gxove , or
reviewing the new Shaw play. But remember, consider me a very magnanimous person if I leave out the gossip
about you and you—because I know
it, and am giving you a break by not
printing it. Here goes . . .
qp Sportrait-: The Relay team to
Providence College this week-end . . .
The hockey team to play Dartmouth
next year . . . Possibilities of some
great freshman hockey players to matriculate here in September . . .
Charlie Heddericg showing the
catchers how it should be done.
going to be a funny
. . . It's
baseball team without the incessant
chatter behind the bat . . . The Mystics will soon take the rap for falling
down in their job to greet visiting
team . . . The city basketball championship lost in a close game . . . .
Re member the greatest boxing tournament ever on Matrch 17f!I

A J unior Jazz Jubilee: Some poor

sap got up and tried to run. a prize
fox trot at Charlotte Blomfield' s Junior Girls' dance. But wait a minute; I'm getting aliead of my story.
For the first time since this feature
was inaugurated, sixteen columns ago ,
I, the old mousetro.in person, am going to be given the bird. For some
time, now, people have been asking
me when the Plotter himself will take
it on the chin in this scandalous vehicle of gossip. In fact, Tommy
Rowell threatened to start a column
about columnists. And so, listen closely . . . I, a very sadly disillusioned
old quipper and jester, was the only
person at the dance with a soup and
fish, black and whiter, stiff and stiffer ,
you know—tuxedo I Even the buck
I got from a Boston tabloid for my
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YE GLADIATOR COLUMN.
(Continued from page 2)
lege could be like that. To Mr. Saunders, no doubt , this -would be heresy.
But I am wondering if college spirit
does not of necessity include with its
loyalty to what a college Is and has
been , also loyalty to what the college
may become? Mr. Saunders affirms
that women are not as loyal to their
college as are men, that they have
little of the right kind of college
spirit. If we are eager to improve
ourselves in this respect how may we
discover the characteristics of this abstract good which it is alleged we
lack? What, Mr. Editor, is college
spirit?
Anne Enquyrur.

When roil think of CANPT
benefits, and when they become senRollins-Dunham Co.
Think of
all
hope
for
broadmindedness
is
iors,
HARDWARE
DEALERS
lost—all because of sororities, hints
Sporting Goods, Paint* and Oil*
our editorialist.
113 Main Strort
Maine WATERVILLE,.. . . . . ,
Waterville,
B--A3OT
Quite the contrary ! There must be
some good in such clubs, or they
would never have led such long and
prosperous lives on the campus. OthWe have just added several: new numbers to oiu* stock of
erwise such evil (?) institutions
College Jewelry.. :The line now includes:
could never have existed otherwise
among the "girls whom we desire here
Pendants, Lockets,'Compacts, Paper
at Colby." Sororities do not bin d
members into cliques. They allow
Knives, Bookmarks, Bracelets , Watch
girls chances for greater self-development in smaller groups than the enBracelets, Watch Chains, .Charms, Pins,
tire women 's division could afford.
The girl may be more intimate with
y
Cigarette Cases
her own sorority sisters but it would
take a very n arrow-minded person to
COLBY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
feel that she could not associate with
members of any other sorority. Of
- ¦- — — - - — — — — — —
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course the "girl whom we desire here _ _ , -, _ , , »» » g r t ¦__. ¦¦rr
at Colby " who has "worthwhile ideas
before she comes here" would never
We Cater to the Musical- Necessities ;of - Colby
take that attitude; • she is glad to
mingle with those of any sect.
Sororities may be expensive but
there is not one oh campus which does
not foster some type of philanthropic
work which alone is worth the expense. Some of this money, besides,
goes for the social development of
sorority members—which developWaterVille; Maine
Savings Bank Building
ment cannot be obtained elsewhere
in a college of Colby 's size.
As a general thing, the freshman
does not join a group outside of her ****** V*"4**++*********4**********+*
;
own element when she -arrives, for,
you know, the "girl whom we desire
here at Colby " knows beforehand just
what kind of group she wishes to associate with. She is very perspicafor complete tailoring-' service
cious, so there is no danger of her be- *
f
fabrics
tr• I""-Ut
ing drawn into an undersirable crowd +
"^
*
*
undersirable to her , and if sororities
CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
+
¦
furnish her an opportunity to know
¦
*
Sport
Clothes
•
Dres s, Business or
her acquaintances better, what more %
and
Repairing
Department)••
(Pressing
*
*
is there to be said?
:
*
,
Re-fitting,
Repairing
Pressing,
Cleansing
%
Sincerely,
Sorority Sadie.
Merchant Tailor
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most embarrassing moment hardly
made up for the way I felt when the
sad fact presented itself all too clearly
to my eyes, that I had made a great
mistake in not finding out -whether ox
not the dance was formal. And that
ladies and gentlemen , is the reason
why I got up and ran the prize dance
so that it might look as if I were
Master of Ceremonies—or somepin '.
. . . There you have the undiluted
how-how of the affair . . . now go
ahead and laugh, you unsympathetic Dear Gladiator:
There is no viciousness in my makeundergrads!! But let's to the dance.
up. I have, with Lincoln, always
Dancing Daughters and at 7.45 half
plucked a thistle and planted a flower
of the Mary Low house frantically
where I thought a flower might grow.
looking
for
men . . . Collegiate But every so often some ata-vistic tendCrooners and we wonder why Boh ency crops out which I find myself un"Violette refuses the date from the
able to resist. Since reading Sapient
mystery co-ed . . . Trembling- Trebles
Sue's attack on the Plotter, I find it
and Ann Trimble with the same male incumbent on me to answer her letter,
tastes as—who? . . . Nau ghty Notej which, by the way, contains more verand Dot Herd looking very pretty. bose inanity than all the Plotter
's
. . . Low Lights and the person who columns put together.
convinced Jane Belcher that she
For four years I have read the
should cut her hair—I challenge to a
ECHO , but read it casually, disinterJuel . . . Dismal Discords and the
estedly—considering it more of a
ju dges for the prize dance were Cor- duty than a pleasure. But %vith the
%
Jelia Putnam , Babe Hamlin , Ruth inauguration of the Plotter
's column Will like our Cltnning and Pressing *
Kelley, Tom Foley, and Bill Millett.
%
a few months back , I have been actu. . . . Tricky Trumpets and Do Don- ally looking forward to each issue Machinery alone cannot do quality
nell and Waliy Terry picked as the with a keen sense of anticipation.
smoothest dancers . . . (Mr. Terry (Truly, I haven 't enjoyed myself so work. It requires skilled -workmanin an exclusive statement: "All Wal- much since that time we nailed the ship to properly bundle nil garments.
lace did was hang on !") . . . Crazy baby to the floor.) Without equivoCapers and Barb Johnson and Johnny cation , I can say that it is the only
Alden—two that I don 't think I ever column in the paper that does not
told you about, but they're that way contain stale news ; it is the only colThat Way . . . Frivolous Flutes and umn with a human and personal ineven Annie Tuck didn 't follow her terest angle; it is the only column evi.
. 14 Main Street
program—Well! . . . Playful Picco- dencing a modern trend.
los and George Sprague, one of last
I have heard a number of things Branch 181 Main St.
year's better men , reminiscing about about the "Plot Thickens:"
For Trucks Tel. 277
it is the
student days . . . Sinning Saxes and first thing the co-ords read (and usuProf. Manning towering over all with ally the only thing) ; the inmates of
a happy unconcerned look on his face Roberts and Hedman actually make a
(I take Economics , not English ) . . . wild dash for the ECHO every WedMusical Madness and Cecil Bennett nesday (this never happened before) ; Barber & Beauty Shop
and Bertha Lewis in a bit of Foster "Why, alumni have been heard to
"
03 Main Street , Waterville, Me.
House fun with the house mother . . . remark, "didn 't they have that sort of
Phono 692
Grievous Goodni ght* and The Dean column when I "was in college so my
forgot her door key . . . and one of name could appear in print?" These
,
the sights I'll always remember is that and many other things all point to the
mass of couples in back of Foss Hall fact that the Plotter column is oi
's
that night . . . symbolic of modern - great value to the ECHO.
ism, of youth , of hey-hey.
And that, Gladiator, is why a letter
Fro-ci-lpti-tu.Our Busimeit
@ Portrait of Captain Paddy Dava n like Sapient Sue's can cause mo to '
of the baseball team : Born Waltham , digress from my four years of inacCOUGHS
Mass, , . . captained football and tivity as far as the school paper was
COLDS
baseball at Coburn . . . likes raw concerned , and write my first epistle
steaks . . . has deep set eyes and a to your department. Sue deplores the
HEADACHS
wonderful build . . . they call him so-called "attacks" on professors. The
APPETITE
Bishop . . . has travelled in Ireland few faculty anecdotes that have apand England . . . because there arc peared in the column have been inINDIGESTION
four saloons on every street in the teresting, and , I think, not at all obLondon Soho district , he thinks Engr jectionable to either professors or
Medicines of simple construction
lishmen are a bally bunch of muddlers students. In fact , not one point in offer find, service with all safety.
Meyer be without good quality needed
. . . Was steaming into Now Tork her letter seems to me to be well remedies,
harbor on the Adriatic back in 1315 founded.
Telephone S8
whon he saw tho Lusitnnin pull out on
Thnt which I laughingly call ray
its last voyage . . . Favorite movie mind is free from taint,' from guile , 118 Main St.,
.
Waterville, Me.
actress: Jimniio Durante . , . Favor- and from malice , b ut Suo 's letter , far
ite sport: three ounces Johnnie Walk- from striking any responsive chord ,
er, ten drops of Grenadine , grapo left me with a faint feeling of nausea,
MERCHANT TAILOR
juice , three ico cubes and fill 'or up Not one, but four drool mops wej 'e
with White Rock , . . Carries a hod discarded as being utterly incapable 1 Repairing, Cleaning and Pre.iing
in the summer . . . Sozhe about this of handling tho situation. A keen
2 Silver Street , Waterville
year 's baseball team : "Wo havo n psychologist , in my quiet , un assuming
young nnd ambitious crow , and tho way, I want to proscribe , Sapient Sue , FULL COURSE DINNER 40 CENTS
luck of veterans is to be lookod on ns clonnor , more wholesome literature ;
SPECIAL SUPPER 3S CENTS
nn nssot. We 'll como through I"
Pri vate Bootht for Partiei
ono-linlf hour , spent every day think- |
TOWN
&
CAMPUSi
ing
beautiful
thoughts
;
drink
Grotta
.Murfour
®
Yoeng's Restaurant
ray mny soom like a quiot child , but straight ryes (-with just n spot of verwe'll ask Bob Jonos from town . . . mouth) ; and then go out and live
Forn Chnpnmn with her roommate 's five years 1 Splendid , now you nro in Boothby & Bartlett Co.
S, A. E, pledge at Maine , . . Knnuu" a posi tion to roa d tho Plotter 's colGENERAL INSURANCE
and his stenographer Babe Soabury. umn I
ilB Me.ii. St,,
WUeryille , Me.
. . , Moso Johnstone has turned exAdvancing the thought—moro powport in dog training in its many er to you , Pl otter—I bid a restrained
forms: Horo Quoonio , quoonioll , . . good morning,
How 's everything in India , Dick? . . .
Ch ow McMoin.
Oh , fmo and Ghnndl . . . It's n fnct
Honcl quartora for
that Tod Levine is now having Addy Dear Gladiator:
put a wave in his hair ovory timo , , ,
In tho e d itorial column o f th e
SHEAFFERS LIFE TIME
nnd did you know that whon Addo- ECHO of Into thoro hnvo been outFOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
nfoio was a kid , ho had his face spoken articles concerning the sinister
Strictly Guarantee d
splashed all over tho Sunday feature oll'oets of sororities on collogo life.
sections as tho world's youngest har- Goodness mo! According to that verCOLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
bor? . , . , Frank Fuller and Paulino bo se scri b e , Colby 's co-ords nro inoxCOVERS
1 in ching dally at tho Montmnrtro , , . tH c-ibly bound up in small wli.sp.rBOOKS
and
STATIONERY nnd
Ann
(pvotty smilo ) Mnrtol nnd Ing groups, absolutely oblivious to tho
Goorgo^Hunt promenading on Sun, rest, of tho collogo and tho outside
FINE ART GOODS
aft s. ¦:;'.7 ", Poop Johnson nnd Snoop world. Thoy go about donf and blind
Al don jinvo o now Dotoetlvo Agency to all but their own particular cliques , PICTURE FRAMING—A SpocUlty
with McAlniy as undercover mnn , . ; n oHOH in nlr , simply bubbling over
Cor, Mnln,r .nd Temple Streets
must bo some cover to got over him with fnlso Wools. If n mombor of ono
. . . , Foster pngod at tho Dolco ban- sorority wins any kind of campus ELM CITY TOBACCO A CONFEC
TIONERY CO,, IN C.
quet nnd didn 't como hack . , . nnd honor , tho other sororl tlos gro w posiWholomlors oi
Di ck trying to make tho blondo tively green with rage and onvy, and
Tobacco, Paptr Bftga , Plp«»
waitress . , , and Clmprlo 's father do- wonder how so-nnd-ao could ever
Confoctlon«ry, Fruit Syrup.
Horvos a hit of explanation , , . Tho luvvo mana ged tlmt, It Is, wo take it ,
Telephone 1182
Iv erson-Stan Clement wrestling match n continuous struggl e iov supromnoy,
Wi-tei-vllU, Mo.
resulted in « draw . , . Thoro is n with hair-pulling and mud-slinglng not tO Common St.,
weekl y K. D. It, exodus to OoWnnd, nt all uncomJiion. Girl s throw perriLM9 AND DEVELOPING
, 7. , nnd Rod Curtis now talcing n fectly good money Into n son of xiso.
now direction as ho ionvos tho houso loss nativities nnd novor receive any Opp. Port Oil-eft.
Wfttarvillo , Mo,

Cou.io - men »mi womtn—prepare for i profession of wldenint inttrnt and opportunity ,
Recwt resesreb hii enlarged Uc icope ot
mmy ph.ie of dentistry. The field (lemincl -,
mere than ever Iwtore , men ond women ol
ability backed hy superior training. Such
training Tufts Collie Denial Srlmol offers to
Kb itudenti. School opens on September 29,
1932. Our otal -i may guide you In choosin g
your career l- 'nr liifnrniailon address—
Wiu.hm ltici, D.M. D., ScP., Dsntt
416 Huntinricon Avenue
Ilo.ton, Msis.
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Ponnay's is as satisfactory a j
netting place as you 'll find ¦
for such money, For in return !
you got values In clothos and '
oth'er needs of collogo life
thot ore happy compensation for tho pain of parti ng.

J. C. PEN NEY
Comjintiy, Inc.

' 40-48 Mnln Straot
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RADIO

PIANOS

RECORDS

Choate Musk Com pany
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ADQUARTERS
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L. R. BROWN ,
95 Main Street
Telephone 266-M

WATERVILLE
DRY CLEANERS

FRESH DAILY

'
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Regular Dinners and Suppers
40 and 50 Cents
STEAKS AND CHOPS Any Time

'

TRY OUR SEA FOOD
¦

The Value on the Plate
WATERVILLE, ME.

101 MAIN STREET
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DAKIN'S SPORTING GOODS CO.
"SLICKERS"

• the College^Ttyirif its*
Printers of the Echo, and everything needed - for
Athletics, Fraternities and other activities
Come in and talk it over
-" •

dtp J ob Print

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING

WATERVILLE

Telephone 2 07

P, T. SUPPLIES, GYM SHOES, TENNIS SHOES,
.
... ATHLETIC SOCKS' ! . ;
We Carry a Complete Line of
MEN'S and WOMEN'S DRESS or SPORT SHOES

CARLET ON P. COOK.

I

£
*
Waterville, Me. *

HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

¦

|

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

BREARD'S

•

¦

¦
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It t»«mi tol But it can bo inolucod to linger longer . . .
to leave behind enduring
momoriat of that floel ing acquaintanco,

¦

'

VI SIT OUR N E W STORE

,

STERN'S DEPARTMENT STORES
93 MAIN STREET

"SAY IT WIT H FLOWERS"
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

Mitchell's

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
i

i

¦

-

Fl ower s

We aro always nt your service

,

r

Telephone 467

